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In all the excitement of the upcoming primary 

elections to be held to select nominees for the state's 
political parties, it is well to keep in mind that Los 
Angeles County voters have the most important task 
of marking ballots for four major nonparttaan offices: 
the district attorney and three members of the Board 
of Supervisors. Candidates for two of the supervisors' 
offices and for the district attorney's office will be on 
ballots handed to voters in the Torrance, Carson, and 
other Southwest communities on June 4. 
»  We recommend the re-election of each: District 
Attorney Evelle J. Younger, and Supervisors Kenneth 
Hahn of the Second District and Burton W. Chace of 
the Fourth District.  

Evelle J. Younger
Evelle J. Younger has gained a national reputation 

as one of the nation's most able law enforcement ex 
ecutives during his term as the district attorney of Los 
Angeles County. His reputation has been earned during 
a period when law enforcement in all of its forms was 
being attacked by militants and activists on many 
fronts. '

One of Mr. Younger's programs, "Operation Cool
: Head," has been adopted in many cities throughout the 

nation, and has been cited as a major example of his 
fbility to involve young people in a personal commit 
ment to law and order.

Throughout a difficult four years, Mr. Younger 
has kept a "cool head" himself, meeting major threats 
with reason and skill. All of us in Los Angeles County 
have many reasons to be grateful for the skill Evelle 
Younger has brought to the office of District Attorney.

^Hia re-election is strongly urged. ^

Burton W. Chace '
Supervisor Burton W. Chace, who has represented 

much of Torrance and the Carson and Wilmington 
communities since he first entered the office more than 
15 years ago, now represents 1,300,000 people in 17
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State Moves to Regulate^ 
Filth on College Campus

HERB CAEN SAYS:

By HENRY C. MacARTHUR
Capitol N«w§ MrvlM

SACRAMENTO-4 strong 
move on behalf of public de 
cency is under way in the 
state legislature through a 
bill by Senator Lawrence E. 
Walsh (D-Huntington Park).

The measure, SB 487, 
makes it a misdemeanor to 
engage in "any simulated act 
of sexual intercourse, or de 
viate conduct, during a play, 
motion picture, television 
production, or other exhibi 
tion under the jurisdiction, 
sponsorship, or control of 
any state college."

In addition, Senator Walsh 
is Inquiring into a recent 
appearance of some nine 
pieces of sculpture, graphic 
ally depicting sexua] activ 
ity, which appeared on the 
campus of the California 
State College at Long Beach 
recently to determine whe 
ther legislation covering sit 
uations of this type is need 
ed.

Welsh's bill has cleared 
the senate judicial com 
mittee, where it was held 
up for some time because 
of a constitutional question 
involving Article I of the 
California constitution. 

. However, the legislative 
counsel held that in his be 
lief, the measure as apply 
ing to state colleges wouldKids Turned On' During ROYCEBRIER 

Library Week Observance

be held constitutional by 
, the courts.

"The legislature," t h e 
opinion said, "has plenary 
power over the state college 
subject to any federal or 
state constitutional restric 
tion applicable to legisla 
tion generally.

"The legislature may not, 
of course, enact legislation 
that is arbitrary or capri 
cious in the field of regula-

Review of Major News 
On the Sacramento Scene
tlon of the state colleges or 
other fields.

 fc * fc
"But it appears that the 

legislature, in the exercise 
of its broad control over the 
state colleges, can establish 
reasonable rules of propri 
ety over college functions, 
and the legislation in ques 
tion would be held to con 
stitute a reasonable rule of 
this character." 

The opinion said that while 
the measure might inciden 
tally limit "the unfettered 
freedom of expression," it is 
thought that the courts 
would" uphold the measure 
and find justification "in 
view of the valid govern 
mental interest of the state 
in its state colleges."

Article I also makes a 
guarantee to the people of

the state as to "liberty of 
conscienfe," but on the. 
other hand, says that ihia, 
liberty of conscience shaH- 
not be construed "as to e%. 
cuse acts of licentiousness^ 
a sentence which might fu*> . 
ther bolster the constitMi, 
tionality of the proposed,- 
law, should it need bolster;- 
log in view of its honest tov: ' 
tent to provide a modicum; 
of public decency within: 
the state college institutions- 
which are wholly tax sup. 
ported. -T ••••!

Walsh pointed out that 
current state law already 
prohibits sexual acts from 
taking place in pubHc, but 
does not prohibit simulated 
acts on state college stages, 
which he points out are of 
fensive to many persons at 
tending productions.

The senator's interest in   
proposing the legislation 
resulted from his service on ' 
a . legislative committee 
which investigated an alleg 
edly obscene play known as 
"The Beard," which ~~ 
presented at the California 
State College in Fullerton.

The measure put direct- 
responsibility on teacher*- 
and school officials to see 
that college productions af 
ford some recognition torac- ' " 
cepted standards in public 
morals. ' ' - :> -

The now and future gen- heads are screwed directly as a wee hand grenade or a 
eration: Atty. Frank Winn onto their shoulders. Bar- charm of a Marine charging

- . . .   , . __._|.jnl. trnm was driving his lO-yr.-old muds shorts should be worn with bayonet And Martin cities and many unincorporated areas reaching from dghtr., Theresa, lo school the only in Bermuda. ... Do 
A to Z from Alamitos to Zuma. other morn when he noticed they still make alphabet 

One of the area's most experienced representa-

five-man board for a record four terms. He also served 
eight years as a member of the Long Beach Board of 
Education and eight years as a Long Beach councilman, 
including six years as mayor.

As a member of the Board of Supervisors. Mr. 
Chace has shown a keen zeal for constructive and pro 
gressive policies while pursuing a course of economic 
conservatism. He should be re-elected June 4.

Kenneth Hahn

some apparently garbled let- 
tives Mr Chace has served as the Fourth District ters painted wi one of her 
supervisor since 1953, and has been chairman of the JjjJ- ^hatj,, nextr Jje

Theresa, "when my friend 
and I put our hands sido by 
side, it spoils 'Peace and 
Love.' "... Add swinger*: 
A local library celebrated 
Nat'1 Library Week r*»cently 
with a wine - tasting, The 
Cleveland Wrecking Co. 'a 
rock group) and avant-garde 
films, "because," said an 
official, "we must get the 
young people back to the 

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, whose district includes library, even if we have to 
northern areas of Carson, Torrance, and adjacent com- turn them on 1 " . . Kiddle 
munities, faces the toughest challenge as he seeks JJJjJJ; n7n ma^m'odeT 
re-election against the challenge of Los Angeles City was ^mmi out of a restau- 
Councilman Billy 0. Mills. rant with her handsome six- 

Through his years as a supervisor and before as a yr.-old son, Colin. when our 
city councilman in Los Angeles, Kenneth Hahn has Little Old Lady Rushed over 
shown clearly that he is a skilled representative of the ^VhS^Shrt you 
people in his district.

Throughout the whole of the district he represent* 
one finds solid evidence of his ability to get things 
done for the residents. He has fought for roads, parks, 
playgrounds, ambulance service, city-county coopera 
tion in areas of public safety, and in literally a hundred 
other areas.

We think Mr. Hahn has served his district excep 
tionally well and strongly urge his re-election as being didacticisms: Fslse eyelashi

brown
eyes?" Colin: "They come 
with my head." Next ques 
tion.

Learn something every day: 
When you sneeze behind the 
wheel of a car going 70 mph 
you travel 330 yards dazed 
and half blind. . . . Daily 

ihn
in the interest of all the people he represents. don't m a k e a pretty girl 

prettier. Short-necked mem 
in turtlenecks look like their

I Opinions of Others \
The FBI's Uniform Crime Report released by the 

Department of Justice was not necessary for public re 
alization that crime is a dsily threat to life, limb, and 
the possession of property in America. It may help the 
public to realize, however, that the affliction of s 
steadily rising crime rate will continue until official 
and personal determination to stop it takes meaningful 
form. Huntinpton (I«d.) Herald-Prtai.

While economists debate the pros and cons'of 
President Johnson's tax hike the man in the street looks 
on the proposal as a tough pill to swallow. . . Moan- 
while, taxpayers remain hard to convince they're not take him till age 60. 
already sending enough of their money to Washing 
ton. Ocota (Fla.) Star-Banner.

Report From Our Man 
_ In San Francisco

soup? And if so, have they 
taken LSD out of it?

1=5 ft -tf
You know about this? I.ots 

of people--including some 
of Our Very Finest mail in 
their income tax returns on 
time but "forget" to intrude 
their check. This gives them 
a 60-90-day breather until 
the Govt. sends them a 
reminder, at 6 per cent in 
terest. Shrugs a socialite: "If 
I borrow to pay my tax, 
which I do, the bank charges 
7 or 8 per crot. Every buck 
counts." Especially if you're 
Tich.

£  it -h
Is three-dot journalism 

dead? . . . Oddly original 
thought from British De 
signer Michael Fish, on hie 
first visit to S.F.: "I find a 
striking absence of cotor in 
the dress of both sexes here. 
There is a certain streak of 
facism in people who are 
concerned with dressing 
neat and conservative." Bell, 
Brooks Brothers? . .. Leath 
erneck, the Marines' mafav 
zine, contains ads for bau 
bles a Marine may buy for 
hi* wife or sweetheart euch

Luther King said we were a 
violent nation? Absolute 
bosh. . . . Marks of insecur 
ity: Leaving your bottom 
sleeve unbottoned to show 
the world that your suit has 
button-through sleeves. Go 
ing home to change your 
socks before dining at a 
Japanese restaurant. Putting 
a dime in the parking meter 
after 5 p.m.

* -fr *
I remember our first 

phone. It was a two-piece 
job, and when you took the 
receiver off the hook, the 
operator said "Number plee- 
yutz" and you told her. Our 
number was Main 6524-M, 
which was strictly no class. 
The letter at the end meant 
it was a party line, whereas 
you achieved Status In those 
days by having a private 
line, sans letter. Unlisted 
numbers hadn't been 
thought of because it was 
still a kick to find your 
name in the phone book, 
which was so small even a 
90 - pound weakling could 
tear it in two.

American Revolution Was; 
More Than a 'Bag of Tea'
Dick Gregory Is an inter 

esting man to have around, 
if only as a goad. He was 
interesting as a nightclub 
comedian with stabs of irony 
and conscience about the 
plight of his fellow blacks. 
He i» aqually interesting 
when he gives full time to 
the racial question.

But he is a little over-zeal- 
ous wbea-he says the Ameri 
can Revolution was "over a 
little bag of tea," as he did 
to s student audience at San 
Francisco City College dur 
ing a recent' appearance.

One can understand his 
need to say something strik 
ing, because in the heat of 
action you can't make hay 
with long-faced dissertations 
on history like this one. But 
the imag* h« UMd> M *mu>- 
ing, is on the short end of 
history.

For the American Revolu 
tion is but one esrly part of 
the struggle in which Mr.

Gregory is engaged, a strug 
gle for justice and equality 
of opportunity for all men, 
white or black.

The Boston Tea Party was 
a gimmick, something to 
call attention, like one of 
Mr. Gregory's hunger strikes 
in jail. But the Boston Mas 
sacre, so-called, was not a 
gUHWWt,''ln#vMr: -Gfpfory 
should know, and probably

Opinions on Affairs 
of the World

does, that the first American 
to fall to British guns in the 
Revolution was a Negro.

Crispus Attucks was in 
deed a minority man, being 
of mixed Negro and Red In 
dian blood. He was In a 
small mob, including Bos 
ton bluebloods, who were 
taunting and throwing rocks 
at Redcoats on station, 
March 5, 1770.

WILLIAM HOGAN

A Letter . .'. 
. '*•: To My Son

Dear Bruce,
Somebody once estimated 

that if an average person 
had to gather all the infor 
mation be learns in high 
school personally, it would

Morning Report:

I think regular school at- 
'tendance is pretty import 
ant. Your dad and other 
teachers are frequently Irri 
tated by the number of 
chronic school absentees,

class should stop while they 
find out what they missed, 
and when the test comes up, 
they announce, "I can't take 
it because I was absent."

Some classes have < oft 
days, but usually, one day's 
or week's work depends on 
what was discussed previous 
ly. Certain things are elmoet 
impossible to make up.

A book called "Northern 
Mists" may upset partisans 
of Viking seamanship just 
as, a few seasons ago, discov 
ery of the "Vlnland Map" 
upset the traditional notion 
that Christopher Columbus 
was the first to set foot on 
our shores.

In this small, scholarly 
work, Carl O. Sauer, the 
distinguished University of 
California geographer, has 
gathered evidence enough 
to convince us that the first 
explorers to settle in Amer 
ica were th« Irish actually 
in the Tenth Century, long 
before the None Vinland 
expeditions at Belle Ule in

them his own research in than states: "Were the 
anthropology, archaeology, French missionaries in Can- 

ada confronted by distorted 
remnants of the teaching of 
earlier Christian mission- 
ariei, an Irish colony grsdu-

I am not one to demean all the nice things that 
have been said about the Negro problem or all the 
nice people who have worked to make things better 
in the ghetto. But it was Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
who came up with the only solution: the long, green 
wampum, the thing you put on the barrel head, spon- 
dulks   150 billion of them for starters.

For the fact k the dollar is almost almighty. It 
won our west, preserved the Union during the Civil 

JP/ar, and biuted the back of communism in Western 
aCurope.
H Mr. Rockefeller, who comes easily to bis appre- and occasional emergencies, 
jnnapon of big money, explains how business can make but *u *°? frequently theee 
3 biuck or two by investing in. the problem of the cities. 
*ft's a sweet wsy to clein UP the slums. while they

,-m ^. „. , f f Immediately upon their 
Abe MeUinkoff returns they often think

Some people we knew took
Chronic SCIMXH aoseniees, , vacation while their daugh- wpwwns ei neue uw 
whose reasons include every- ter was in the first grade the_ Gulf of St Lawrence.

"because New England is
nicer in the fall," and have
been blaming the schools ev 
er since because the fjrt has
reading problems. 

A former student cut claw
(for the beach) one day when
we talked about how to fie-
ore Interest payment*. A

thing from trips with par 
ents to regular dentists' ap 
pointments, to being tired, 
to just plain ditching.

Some students miss every 
test day, or every day when 
report*, are due. One girt 
who missed every Wednes 
day told me at the end of 
the semester, "Mother think' 
I deserve a rest."

Teachers usually are un 
derstanding about illnesses

The Norsemen told of Irish 
seafaring. When they came 
to Iceland they found Irish 
priests, who left when the 
pagan Norse took up home 
steads. Viking seafaring, 
Professor Sauer tells us, 
rested on a cult of daring, 
violence, plunder and con 

It finally drove the

geography, mythology and 
natural history to support 
his bold ideas.

The Irish went to sea as 
missionaries, pilgrims and 
hermits. Ireland's rather 
mystical holy men were 
drawn into the unknown to 
experience the nearness of 
God. Certainly there was St. 
Brendan the Navigator, the 
Sixth Century abbot and 
seaman who may or may not

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

have traveled to the Land 
of Promise or the Fortunate 
Isles (which may have been 
the Canaries).

St. Brendan is clouded in 
Celtic myths, fantasies ancj 
classical lore, yet enough 
is known to suggest that 
he, and many after him, 
roamed the Greet Western 
Ocean widely in wicker 
frttne tests covered with

slly absorbed into Indian 
culture?"

We know that the early 
Irish monks were distin 
guished by their learning 
and inquiry. But in this in 
triguing study Prof. Sauer 
makes one gasp. Fascinating 
lore and speculation from 
these Irish "northern mists." 
(University of California 
Press; $6.76).

Also new and notable for 
collectors of insights into 
the Irish mind and tempera 
ment: "The Quest for Three 
Abbots," in which the Brit- 
Ish writer Brendon Lehane 
presents s lively account of 
early Celtic Christianity. 
The abbots are Saints Bren 
dan, Columbia and Cdum- 
banus. 8t, Brendan was the

You see, Attucks didn't 
care any more for Redcoats-. 
than did the bluebloods. Six 
years later in the Declara-, 
tion of Independence;* 
Thomas Jefferson was com-;; 
plaining that King George 
III was "quartering large 
bodies of armed troops 
among use,"   l?

So the soldiers fired, ancr 
Attucks died.

The Tea Party SrsaWi 
a crass commercial affair! 
The East India Tea Companjfp 
was about to land tea -ii| 
Boston. The effect would be 
to establish a tea monopoly 
In the Colonies, and th1 ** 
right of Parliament to MX 
customs duties in Colonial' 
ports. So a mob dumped the 
cargo in the bay. "

But these two incidents^ 
related to only a small part 
of the grievances of the 
Colonies. The reality wW 
the British at home since 
1689 had guaranteed rights, 
but the Crown overrode" 
them in the Colonies. '•'"''

It suspended Colonist'' 
Legislatures and their act?; 
imposed taxes without Co 
lonial consent, Imposed art.. 
the Colonies judges respon 
sible only to the CrowV 
transported colonists over 
seas for trial on pretended' 
charges, dictated terms of. 
Colonial trade with the out-. 
side world. ;' '._'.

Most of these grievances" 
and many others were sus 
pensions of the rights of 
men. It amounted to tyr 
anny, and the colonists tired 
of it.

<mm1> of **rti \mt»r tut V"»- »* »w»«7 »""• *»»• frame ooais coverea wiin
23? h? w« »*v£T' th£ *»* pwn»anMrtly'<rOW the hkles-4>road, keelless bowls 'celebrated wvlgator andfound he was paytaj the «^. y.7 tBe viktafsfollow- J»T««. ,nd <»r. each wsnderar; Columbia, theequivalent of 24 per cent 
interest for hi* newly-bouiftt "Why

ed mainly Irish routes 
discovery.

of

School is worthwhile 
you're around 
know what's goinf oi.

YOUR DAD

The ease lor the Irish as 
remarkable early seafarers 
is not new. Sauer has mar- 
ahaled these old revolution 
ary ideas and has added to

with sails snd oars, each 
holding SO men.

* it *
There Is evidence in some 

American Indian rituals to 
suggest early Christian In 
fluence, Sauer says. He 
asks, or speculates, rather

"organisation man" who 
took Cettk Christianity to 
Scotland, Wales snd the 
west of England; Colum- 
hanus was the great Irish 
missionary in continental 
  urope. Ingratiating, If 
murky lore (Viking; $«.»A).

The men who mads the 
Revolution were white men, 
inevitably, since the black 
men of the time were either 
slaves or downtrodden black 
men. But even in the 1770s, 
the men who made the Rev 
olution were beginning to 
doubt the morality of chat 
tel slavery, and this Includ 
ed Jefferson and Washing 
ton. They were not "civil 
rights" men In Mr. Greg 
ory's view, but neither was 
the time.

It required another 100 
yean to rid America of 
slavery. It has required an 
other to even make s start 
to bringing the descendants 
pf these, slaves into the 
stream of America^ Justice 
and freedom. It's been a 
long, hard struggle, and it 
isn't over. , ^ ><j

But let's not <et 
the men who mads 
olutlon, for all their 
comings, werf 
trivial |am« ovis, 
chests of tea.


